
The Latest Moment News
Not in This Morning's Papers

A page full of prize bargains. Learn of them and be here as early as possible
tomorrow morning. Quantities are limited that's why the department chiefs were
given orders to make prices to make sure of a great clearance. In instances many
little lotk are bunched, so that all sizes will be found in one style or another. Be

early and secure the best prizes.
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Suits, $1.95
Were to $3

A gathering of "broken
lots' or wash suits, sailor
and Russian; sizes to 10
years; In white, stripes,
and fancies. Bunched and
made one ffreat lot. Val-
ues to $3.00, at 51.95.

Straw Hats, $1.15.
Were to $2

Best of Straw Hats-Tyrol- ean,

Sailor, and
Jack Tar, In white, black,
brown, burnt, and red.

Straw Hats for bigger
boys- - at various prices,
from J1.00 to S3, to be 75c
to $2.45.
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$5.00 Skirts

All Pure Silk
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Waists and the
White Skirts to
wear with them.
None were less
than $1.00; many
were more. Shut
your eyes to first
a pp earan c e

some are tossed
.and tumbled but &

open them wide 7
to quality of ma-

terials and hem-m- i

ngs. Go' to
third floor.
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$1.89

Many Others

The White Lin-

gerie Dresses are in

sizes 13 to 17 years,

inclusive and few

,of them are worth

less than S5.00.
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The Norfolk SuitsW
sizes 12 to IS

years are in tan,

Copenhagen blue,
"qbrown, and pink.
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On Third Floor.
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Suits, $3.75
Were to $7

This lot includes "broken
lots" of superior summer
weight all-wo- ol Cloth
Suits, double-breaste- d and
Norfolk styles.

Note that many little
lots are to be bunched,
creating one great lot
and all sizes from 6 to IS

years, in one style or an-
other.

Be early and secure a
prize.

"Pants, $1.00

Superior Linen, Crash,
Khahl, and White D,uck
pants, sizes 6 to 17 years.
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--THE WASHINGTON TIMES, SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1912.
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A. LISNER Hours 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. G STREET

Some Were $5

The $
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10,283
This is the number of friends and patrons have had card plates engraved

and left them for safe-keepin- g. Tomorrow Monday, 'June 2;1 old patrons
and newiare invited to a special occasion.

50 Cards from Plate 21 c Plate and 50 Cards, 4ftr
Ask for the certificate, which is equivalent to the insurance plate.

Nnt the numher and that with it cards can be ordered at anv liime. nnvwtere.
The first r'ftrtifirafe to be riven tomorrow will be No. 10j284.
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Waists,
Worth to $5.00

Lingerie,
$2.00
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Card Plates Here
who

here
,
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50c 59c $1.00 $1.69 59c $1.69 59c 59c
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Filmy Voile and C

other Wash Waists
'lingerie and tai-

lored. Fifteen dif- -

lerenisiyies were$;
counted late Sat-
urday evening
and sizes from 34

to 42 .were noticed
and not one

Waisthas sold
until now at less
than $2. A few,
only a few were
more.
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Worth to $10

' Semi-mad- e Dresses,
of voile, daintily em--.

broidered. The 43- -

inch wide flouncing,
for the skirt, is alone

worth considerably m
more man jo.vo. i nc
material for the waisti
and the trimmings are
included. For sale in
Embroidery Depart-
ment, first floor, near
G street door.

Good Value at 75c
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The usual 39c suits are only J 9c. The superior Swiss ribbed
vests, some lace trimmed, are only 9c. Kayser's wests the Kayser
of silk glove fame a"re only 35c.
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With the expense inci-

dental to the production of

Long Corsets and straight
lines the vogue the prob
lem is to supply reliable
models at a low price. The
new "Royal Worcester" Cor-

sets meet every requirement.
Mme. Hendricks, the corset
expert, says of them: "At
the prices asked, these Cor-

sets are marvelously good."
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THESE SUITS, 39c
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